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WHEJf OUT OF TOWT.
8 bribers leaving the city (en.
ararllr should '' hare The Bee

mailed to (hem. Address will be
changed aui often aa req nested.

All official trains to Denver stop at
Lincoln.

New York Is making a crusade
against further' use of the peek-a-bo- o

hose In the Are department.

"Is there any cure for hiccough-
ing?" asks a reader. Don't .know for
certain, but Georgia thinks It -- has
found it.

I.Vera Federpvjna Kommlsarjewekaya,
the Russian actress who la coming over
to this country, has 8.1 ready made a
tame for hereeU. y .

If our. two Nebraska senators will
only continue to disagree over appoint-
ments, th congressmen will distribute
all the patronage. :

"Is verse worth while?" asks a ma-
gazine editor;, Judged by the kind
printed In. the magazines the answer
must be In the negative. ;

Vice President Fairbanks la credited
with " buying, every new book written
by an Indiana author.' Mr. Fairbanks
must be as rich as Mr. Bryan.

"Howi are hornets' nests made?"
asks 'a schoolboy. The boy Bhould
read the political life of Senator Jo-
seph Benson Foraker of Ohio.

Senator "Jeff" Davis sternly re-
fuses to mingle' with the high society
at Washington. .Reasons not given by
either party to the controversy.

"Back Numbers Wanted." is the
heading of an advertisement published
by the Department of Commerce and'
Labor. The country is full of them.

Admiral v Evans announced before
starting for. the Pacific that his fleet
was ready for "a-flg- ht or a frolic"
His sailors seem to have had both at
Rio. .'

Omaha is about to entertain a lum-
per dealers' convention. , There ought
lo be enough timber among them to
Bll all the offloea without troublesome
search. '. . '"

Chit ago claims to have more grip
sufferers than any other city in the
nation... Chicago always wins out
when it is allowed to make the last
figures.

That. Roumanian baroness who com-
mitted suicide because she had com-
menced to look old at 60 should have
gotten lllian Russell's recipe for face
lotions. -- .

'

Nebraska democrats are not se-
riously troubled abot sending dele-
gates " tb the national convention at
Denver i "already honored with official
position,' C

"Family skeletons grin at the Thaw
trial,"'; is the heading in a New York
newspaper. Even skeletons place a
proper estimate on J.he testimony of
the expert alienists.

It remained, for a Kansas City man
to offer a waiter in one of the swell
hotels iof New York a tip of 10 Cents.
Kansas City is the home of braveand
likewise economical men; '

A resolution has been offered pro-tidi-

',that congress shall hereafter
meet at 9 a. in. Instead of at noon,
the plan will not work. Leaders in
Congreea have all 4 her can do now
fctavlng. off 'bills an reports, without
lengthening the hours of labor.

THE RRTAJt-tVLLlTA- K LvVS FEAST
. The Bryan-Sulliva- n love feast pulled
off Sunday on the platform of the
railway station at Lincoln, while in-

nocent on the surface, has a much
deeper significance than first appears.

It must have been a sight fit for the
gods to see William Jennings Bryan of
Nebraska and Roger Sullivan of Illi-

nois, arm in arm, proclaiming undying
devotion to one another and swearing
fervid fealty to the principles of un-

dented democracy.
Here is another striking example on

the 'part of Colonel Bryan of that
"moral courage" in politics wjiich he
so brilliantly idealized at the Jack-

son tan banquet In Omaha a few days
ago.

This is the same Roger Sullivan ac-

cused by Mr. Bryan less than two years
ago of having "asphyxiated the demo-

cratic party" in Illinois. It is the same
Roger Sullivan whose professions of
friendship Colonel Bryan repudiated,
declaring that he wanted nothing to do
with Sullivan or his associates.

This, too, is the same Colonel Bryan
that Roger Sullivan charged with "de-

liberate untruth" and likened to an
actress Jumping from a diamond rob-

bery to the divorce court In order to
secure the publicity needful to swell
the box office receipts.

Yet the estranged have become re-

conciled. William Jennings Bryan
grasped Sullivan by the arm and as-

sisted him to the car steps and Sul-

livan cried out to Mr. Bryan as he
swung on the train, l"We're with you."

NEVADA'S RESPOXSIBILITT.
By announcing that he will no

longer temporize with the state offi-

cials, but will order the Immediate
withdrawal of the troops from Gold-fiel- d,

President Roosevelt has put the
responsibility for the preservation of
law and order squarely up to Governor
Sparks and the Nevada legislature now
in session. This decision is doubtless
hastened by ieports Indicating a dis-

position on the part of the Nevada
legislature to emulate the example of
inaction set by Governor Sparks. . It
hae been shown that the legislature
has no plan, and apparently no inten-
tion, to create a state militia or a body
of rangers to serve as aids for the
governor in preserving peace. As the
situation now exists, the president has
served notice that the state of Nevada
can not expect the federal government
to do its police work. This action was
based upon the testimony of the spe-

cial commissioners who, after investi-
gation, made this report to the presi-

dent:
There Is absolutely no question that If

the state of Nevada and the county of
Esmeralda exercise the powers at their
disposal they can maintain satisfactory
order in Ooldfleld; that so far these au-

thorities have done nothing-- but rely on
federal aid, nnd.thalr. attitude now Is ex-

pressed by, that of Refusing to do anything
and desiring to throw their ',bwn burdens
on the federal government for the mainten-
ance of those elementary conditions of
order for which they, and they only, are
responsible.

Under that report, the responsibility
Is fixed and the officials of the state
and the county of Esmeralda are to
blame for any failure to maintain
order. The legislature Is charged with
the duty of furnishing means for these
officials to enforce the law, preserve
the peace and protect life and prop-

erty, if the means at their disposal are
not adequate for the purpose. There
Is evidently no occasion for further In-

tervention by the federal authorities.

CRXJXQ OVKH SPILT MILK.
t

The voice of Spain, even when raised
in anger, has not' attracted much at-

tention from the world powers since
the time Admirals Dewey, Schley, and
Sampson executed those little naval
maneuvers down' in the vicinity of
Manila and Santiago, but recently
some excitement has been created over
the announcement that King Alfonso
waa planning a trip to Latin-Ameri- ca

and might visit the United State. The
Imparcial, one of the leading newspa-
pers at Madrid, has become very much
disturbed over the proposal. While
endorsing the advisability of having
the king visit South , America, this
paper protests against any Bhow of
passing friendship toward the United
States. In the course of a perfervid
editorial Imparcial says:

Spain can represent the role of spiritual
Rome against the absorbing industrialism
of the Yankees. Our revenge for Cavlte
and Santiago must come from thla side,
and the first step must ba King Alfonso's
visit to the Hlspano-Amerlca- n countries.
Avarice and tyranny separated ua from our
colonies; tolerance and love must unite us
anew and forever to them.

If the Spaniards teel that they
should seek revenge for the loss of
Manila and Cuba, they should disabuse
their minds on that subject at once.
They have had all the 'revenge neces-
sary to satisfy the most sanguinary.
Cuba and the Philippines have not
been a source of unadulterated Joy to
the United States. Our duty to our
suddenly acquired island wards has
not yet been discharged and the pros-
pect is that we shall have them on our
hands for some little time more.

Aside .from that, Spain has some-
thing to learn in the matter of trade.
Just as it did in the matter of war.
King Alfonso will learn that he can not
capture South America's business by
"love and amity." The United States,
Germany, France and England are al-

ready fighting for commercial suprem-
acy in La They have
learned, as Spain must, that the South
American merchant is like the mer-
chant' elsewhere who wants to buy to
the best advantage. Spain will hold
Latin-Ameri- against all comers when
it lays down goods there better and
cheaper than can be done by other na-

tions. Spain is stl!) several genera-
tions behind the rest of the world in
Industrial and commercial develop
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ment and, until It catches up, It can not
hope to avenge Cavlte and Santiago
by taking all the trade of South Amer
ica from the United States.

CHARLES EMORT SMITH.

The nation, the newspaper profes
slon and the republican party have all
sustained a distinct loss In the death of
Charles Emory Smith,, the accom-
plished editor of the Philadelphia
Press, former postmaster general, min
ister to Russia and active In public life
for many years. Mr. Smith, In many
respects, represented the best type of
citizenship. A poor man, in the com
parative sense of the term, he had for
more than forty years been most ac
tive In semi-offici- al public service.

As a newspaper editor, public
speaker and, in various capacities In
which he served, Mr. Smith was i

6tudent of affairs, keeping fully in
formed upon the development of the
country and the Interests of different
sections. He visited the west a num
ber of tlmCB once as the guest of the
founder of The Bee and was In touch
with the political, commercial and In-

dustrial situation in every state of the
union. Thla knowledge made his coun-

sel and advice appreciated among the
leaders of the party with which he
affiliated and marked his work as an
editor and as a public official.

Charles Emory Smith was thorough-
ly American atid few men were
more enthusiastic and at the same time
thoroughly practical for the advance-
ment of every plan looking to the bet-
terment of the.whole people. As a in-

telligent broad-gauge- d, patriotic Amer-
ican with a keen appreciation of his
country's institutions and its needs, he
is entitled to distinction even higher
than the high offices he filled so cred-
itably.

corjvrr avditiuq.
Whether the work Is to be done

under the direction of an elective
county officer as provided In the county
comptroller law whfch has been held
up in the courts, or is to continue to
be performed as heretofore under the
supervision of the county board, the
accounts of our different county of-

fices and county institutions must be
properly checked up and audited.
Whether this work of audit and ac-

count is to be done for both city and
county under one set of officers and
accountants, or must continue to be
done as heretofore separately for the
city under a city comptroller and for
the county under a county auditor, It
is none the less important that this
work be performed in both cases in a
thorough and competent manner.

The county of Douglas is now
suing, or preparing to sue, a half
dozen to a dozen former county off-

icers for fees earned and sometimes
collected during their official incum-
bency which should have been turned
into the public treasury. Had the ac-

counts of these officials been properly
checked from time to time while they
were in office and demands made upon
them for surplus fees at the time they
accrued, this expensive litigation would
in large part have been avoided. The
very fact that the accounts of the
present county officers have been more
carefully checked during the last few
years has already brought into the
county treasury thousands of dollars
that would otherwise have been lost
to the taxpayers, although onl a be-

ginning at thorough auditing has been
made.

The public, then, must not be al-

lowed to get the idea that because the
county comptroller law has been held
In abeyance the money devoted to
maintaining an auditing department
under the county board Is being
wasted. The county board is charged
with the approval of all claims against
the county and it would not be dis-

charging ita full duty if it did not pro
vide the means to make sure on the
one side that every claim is valid, and
on the other that every dollar due the
county is paid in.

The approach of the party conven-
tions makes this the season for politi
cal pipe dreaming among the big and
little yellow Journals. These adepts
In mind reading can uncover a daily
political conspiracy just as easy as the
Brazilian police can describe minutely
an anarchistic plot to blow up every
battleship in the fleet.

Mr. Beckham of Kentucky may not
thank Colonel Bryan for volunteering
to go to the Blue Grass state to
straighten out the senatorial tangle.
Colonel Bryan went to Kentucky last
fall for a aerlea of speeches and the
state went republican for the first time
In many years.

The presence of booze in several
social clubs, which neglected to take
out liquor licenses, is explained aa
being remnants of the supply kept
previous to the beginning of the new
year. What kind of a club is it that
has liqucr left over for more than two
weeks?

It is announced that. Congressman
Hitchcock will go to the front with
a bill to make Omaha the headquarters
of the new division in the railway mail
service. Good! This is one proposi-
tion advanced by The Bee which Mr.
Hitchcock la welcome to appropriate.

Senator "Jeff" Davia says that 97
per cent of the newspapers of the coun-
try have been subsidized by the money
power. The senator should furnish
a list of the 3 per cent of the papers
that have spoken kindly of his
speeches. .

, The state superintendent of public
Instruction has Issued a list of accred
ited educational Institutions author

ised to grant teachers' certificates good
in this state, which list Includes
Bellevue college and Crelghton college,
located right here in Omaha or within
street car distance. There is no need
of would-b- e teachers In Omaha going
away from home to get their certifi
cates, unless they want to do so.

After that meeting at Lincoln be
tween W. J. Bryan and Roger Sulli
van, even John Sharp Williams and
Judge DeArmond ought to find some
excuse for burying the hatchet until
after the democratic national conven
tion.

A tiger is said to be running wild in
Indiana and the Chicago Tribune sug
gests that it probably escaped from
Tom Taggart's menagerie at French
Lick Springs. The Tribune is mis-

taken. The Taggart tiger is blind.

l ne Japanese who wore out a
couple of armies trying to take Port
Arthur should be good witnesses for
General Stoessel, who is charged with
having failed to use sufficient valor In
defending that stronghold.

The courts have ordered Mr. Harrl-ma- n

to answer the questions of the
Interstate Commerce commission. It
may be necessary next for the courts
to devise some plan of supplying Mr.
Harrlman with a memory.

Our amiable contemporary, the
democratic AVorld-Heral- d, seems to be
getting more and more distressed over
the way things are going among the
republicans of Nebraska. It ought to
take something for It.

It certainly takes "moral courage"
for Colonel Bryan to denounce Roger
Sullivan aa a corporation wolf in stolen
democratic clothing' and then to em-

brace him with both arms and clasp
him to his bosom. .

A Taft glee club has been organized
in St. Louis. Anyone who ever heard
an amateur glee clubof St. Louis at
its worst will appreciate some of the
obstacles In the way of the progress of
the Taft boom.

Naturally the "wireless- flash" toll-
ing about the explosion on the battle-
ships Louisiana and Connecticut is
Just the kind of Information one mlrht
expect from newsless newspapers.

Another way for Mayor "Jim" to
help along his promise of cleaner
streets would be to see to It that each
street cleaning gang contains at least
two or three able-bodi-ed men.

Asking; Too Much.
Pittsburg,, Dispatch.

Will the people who charge President
Roosevelt with responsibility for the money
stringency credit him , with the progress
back to easy monayJi, i, , . . ,j

A Llsrnt in the Distance.
Chicago ' Interocean.

It may be said, with something more
than the force usually belonging to i
figure of speech, that the western m)ne
owners see a silver lining to the clouds

laallfylnar (or Admission.
Minneapolis Journal.

Jim D&hlman of Omaha promises to
organise "the Bryan ' Volunteers" for the
campaign. Anyone who volunteer to put
a little bunch into the campaign fund will
not be cast out.

The Terror of Crowded Halls.
Baltimore American.

It was the old story at the Boyer-tow- n

horror panic rather than actual
danger doing the deadly work. The
voice that raises the cry of fire In a
crowded publlo house Is responsible for
more lives than the deadliest Instru-
ment human Ingenuity has ever In-

vented.

Land Grabbers Disgorge.
New York Tribune.

The Interior Department has recovered
in one year 2,373,223 acres of publlo land
claimed under fraudulent entries or un
lawfully fenced In. That Is evidence
enough that the government is not pur
suing a false trail or using trumped-u- p

acousatfans in Its general prosecution ef
fraudulent entry cases.

Canned Mnslo Creates a Smile.
St. Louis Rebupllc

The Supreme court of the United States
is reported to have laughed aloud In full
session for the first time In Its history
while attempting to decide who ought to
profit most from the process of evtractlng
muslo from perforate paper rolls. The pro
cess iv now known as that of "canning
ragtlivp," and perhaps many of those who
suffer from It will hope that its merits
will be tested in the supreme court until
the Judicial Intellect finds that It Is not
alaughing matter

A PROFITABLE CANDIDACY.

Financial Victory Plucked fro P- -
lltleal Defeat.

St. Louis Globe-Democr-

As long as Mr. Bryan holds his personal
grip on the democratlo party h's popularity
aa a public speaker Is not likely to de
cline, and thla means that his income from
the platform alone will continue to be over
$50,000 a year. The secretary of the lyceum
bureau that manages Mr. Bryan's lecture
tours has just stated that it arranged 175
dates for Us chief star last year, and that
his share of the receipts was $62,500. Mr.
Bryan's regular charge at chautauquas Is
the first $&0 taken at the gate, and half
of all the receipts above $600, exclusive
of season tickets. For an evening lecture
the terms are a cast) guarantee of $200 and
half the door receipts. Half the gross re-
ceipts are asked tor lectures not In the
regular course. Last year Mr. Bryan spoke
almost every day from January to Sep-
tember 10, and often twice a day.

Mr. Bryan Is a striking example of Amer
ican business opportunity,-thoug- nothing
to boast of as a political Illustration of the
extent to which the one-ma- n power can
be carriod in a party. Hia lecture Income,
together with that from bis paper and his
"pathetically bald" books, decidedly places
hjm In tha plutocratic class which It Is his
habit to denounce. Mr. Bryan's books,
which are universally pronounced compen
dium of staie stuff, poorly arranged, have
been among the best sellers In democratic
circles. Hia lectures are better, but far
from profound intellectually. Ha earns his
money honestly and Is welcome to It. but
what about, tha party he haa ridden twice
to defeat and still holds under his whip
and spur? Is he in danger of gettiug Jnlo
the ranks of the! wealthy he has Inveighed
against? At alii events he Is working .

rich vain for hltou

BRYAN AND SULLIVAN
Story Illustrating the Efficiency of Moral

Courage in Politics Told in
Four Brief Chapters.

The Bryaa-Salllra- n Reconciliation.
Special Dispatch to the World-Hearl-

Lincoln. Neb., Jan. 19. William J. Bryan today grnped the hand of Roger Sullivan
when the latter alighted from the train at the Rock Island depot There, were mutual
salutations. Norman Mark, Tom Taggart and the other members of the Denver-boun- d

party hurried to greet Mr. Bryan. Just before the train started Roger (Sullivan and
Mr. Bryan held a private conference In which pledges of harmony wer exchanged.
When the train started Sullivan and Bryan were engaged In conversation. Mr. Bryan
grasped Sullivan by the arm and assisted him to tn ear steps.

A large crowd was at the depot to see Mr. Bryan and the visitors.
We're with you." was the declaration of Sullivan as he swung on the train after

his Interview with Mr. Bryan.

Bryan's Chicago Speech.
(September 4, 16.)

Insisting that the honesty of a party's
purpose depended an much upon the man
entrusted with the party management as
upon the candidates and platform, Mr.
Bryan said:

"Illinois presents a case In point. In the
national committeeman from this state, Mr.
Roger Sullvan. I wrote him a letter ask
ing him to resign from the national com-

mittee, in the Interests of the democratic
party. I explained to him that his cor
porate connections made It Impossible for
him to help the party so long as he waa In

official position. I pointed out
to him that as he held his seat by fraud
there could he no harmony in the demo
cratlo party in the state until lie, by re
signing, showed his respect for the
wiaheH of the majority at the last, state
convention.

"The question now Is what can the de
mocracy of Illinois do to register its pro
test against the kind of politics for which
Mr. Sullivan stands. What Is the objec-
tion to Mr. Sullivan? K 1 a high offlolal
In a franchise holding corporation which
la constantly seeking-- favors at the hands
of the government. He Is familiar with
all the methods employed by such corpora
tions to gain from local and state govern
ment's special privileges. I am opposed
to allowing a man situated as he is to use
the pnbllo treasury to pay the debts he
owes to those who help his oorporatlon to
take advantage of the pnbllo and therefore
I Insist that the fight should be com-
menced today to prevent his election to the
national committee.

"I do not regard it as a compliment to bo
endorsed for the presidency by a conven
tion which endorsed Sullivan. I told them
In advance that I did not want an endorse
ment under such circumstances, and I re
pudiate It. If my nomination for anv
office depended upon that endorsement I
would not accept it. Mr. Sullivan is not
my friend, although he pretended lo be be-
fore this discussion arose. X object to him
as a political associate. My only political
asset is the confidence which the people
have in my IntegrUy. X do not want that
confidence shattered by intimacy with men
of Mr. Sullivan's polltloa; methods.

I do not hesitate to express the opinion
that no man running on the democratlo
ticket In Illinois is entitled to the support
of de lorrats in this crises if he either
stanc vlth Sullivan or Is afraid to oppose
him.

"Mr. Sullivan asphyxiated the voters of
this state. Some of the voters may be
willing to let the Ogden Oas company.
with which Mr. Sullivan Is connected.
dominate the democratic; party of Illinois,
but I will not. believe that the people will
consent to It until the issue haa been made
and their verdict has been rendered.''

Bryan
6,

"Mo question is ever settled until th
and decided ; nothing but a moral Issue
heart. Andrew Jackson addressed himself
enthusiasm that outlived his period.

"The time Is ripe for another appeal
corrupting;

have flowed hava at attention
and Is and such not In
recent times.

"in a multitude of way th moral
the times are misleading, going to return to the

and Jacksonlan to all and privileges to
"My father taught me early in life

but that X could not afford to b
left me." ,

SECRETARY TAFT INJUNCTIONS

Statement of Hia Opinion on
the da est Ion.

Minneapolis Journal.
Another evidence of tht fine of

mind of Taft Is revealed In his
letter to labor leader on the Injunction
question. The secretary does not entirely
agree with his questioner. He does not
try to agree or disagree. He states his
own views frankly and without dogmatism.
As far as temporary Injunctions are con-

cerned, he calls attention to the fact that
the old of law was that they should
not issuo without a hearing. He favors
return to that rule. As to trying the
merit of a case of Injunction violation
before the Judge who Issued it, the secre-

tary say that, he doe not believe
that Judges uphold their own Injunctions
through personal pride, he sees no
in calling In another Judge to hear th
trial. As to Jury trial of contempt pro-

ceedings for defiance of an Injunction, Sec-

retary Tafe oppoae It on the aafe ground
that the power of discipline must remain
in the court to protect dignity Its
own processes.

Judge Taft, as a presidential candidate,
bear the onus of being opposed by organ-

ized labor, because of some decision of
his when he was on the federal bench.
The decisions, when examined, so far from
proving him an enemy of rganlxed labor,
as tho bumptious Gompers proclaims him,
show he was an enemy nor a
friend of organised labor or organlaed cap-

ital, but holding the scales Jua-tic- e

evenly and giving a square deal to
both sides, net forgetting the public.

The letter on the Injunction issue is calm
and quiet, but proclaims a man of reso-

lute mind. It doesn't do Taft any harm,
however much it may disturb th socialist
preachers.

Taoaahlfal and ProarreaslTC.-- ,

Chicago Record-Heral- d (ind.).
The same breadth of view, fairness of

mind, reasonableness and independence
which characterixed Secretary Taft' letter
on the injunction every
paragraph of comprehenelv speech
which he delivered at Cooper Union, In
the York address much ground
traversed and many' vital problems wers
discussed, but It Is certain that nono buj
extremists will withhold the appreciation
which Is the secretary's due for so able,
balanced. Just, truly Judicial a presentation
of the Issues Wtween capital, labor and
the third the
Taft Is opposed to misuse power either
by capital or by labor, but he holds that
the Interests both require efficiency,

enterprise. Increased produc-

tivity. He Is for the policy that spells In-

dustrial peace with honor and Justice to
all. Th address should dissipate misap-
prehension and satisfy alt sober minded
men among employers and that
the secretary's posttlon on the large social
questions of the day Is Impartial, thought-
ful

"
and ftrvTeslv j

Roger Salllvan'a Rejoinder.
(Sept. 7. 190S.)

"Mr. Bryan has agsln seen fit to make
me the excuse for exploiting his new am-

bition to the democratic party of
the United States Into an autocratic arty
with himself on the dictator's

Mr. would rather have his
own way than have democrats elected to
congress or any other office. As a dem-
ocrat, X regret that Bryan's rnle-or-ru- ln

disposition has led him to make snob,
misuse of his influence. So far as the
Bryan speech refers to me .personally. X

challenge Mr. Bryan to the proof of his
truthfulness, his honesty and his sincer-
ity that sincerity which he boasts Is his
greatest political asset. Mi.
Bryan was not honest and he was not
sincere when he selected men to purify
democratic politics In Illinois snd he was
not truthful when he stood up In Chicago
to explain his position.

"The first paragraph of Mr. Bryan's
speech on me contains a deliberate ua-trut- h.

Practically every succeeding para-
graph contains either a deliberate untruth
or an equivocation of the kind wo aspect
only from the shifty word-Jugglin- g- petti-
fogger. Mr. Bryan says he wrote me a
letter asking me to resign. That is an un-

truth. He knows that he never wrote me
a letter. He did write a letter to Jude
Thompson in he told the .ludtre to
tell me that he (Bryan) wanted me to
resign."

Charging that Bryan advised the Illinois
democrats at St. Louis convention to
bolt the nomination of Parker, Mr. Sulilvan
says:

"Is this the measure of Bryan's party
fealty? Is this the way Bryan "propoiea
to help elect a democratic congress?
Mr. Bryan says his best political
asset Is the confidence the people
have In htm. He has twice led the demo-
cratic party to defeat. If he is proud of
that evidence the people's confidence In
his sincerity, he Is welcome to It.

"Mr. Bryan Insinuates that f taake

aa Moral Coaraa.
(January 1908.)

greater study of public question from an ethical standpoint. The In-

fluences which from mercenary politic last excited
there a searching of men of measure a haa been known

signs of the there 1 be a Jeffer-sonia-

doctrine of equal rights special none.
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money out of politics and his sincerity
therefore compels htm to oppose my par-
ticipation In democratic affairs. The plnln
Inference, 'is that Mr. Bryan thinks It
wrong to make money out of politics. This
boast of his places the stamp of insin
cerity all over him. Xf Bryan thinks it
wrong to make money out of politics, he
should quit making money. Mr. Bryan
has not on dollar that he over mad out
of anything hut politics. As fortunes go,
he Is a rich man. He made every dollar
of his fortune out of politics as a stepping
stone to the lecture platform. XC la poll-tl- o

beoaus it helps the gat receipts.
Xlk the actresses who have abandomed
th stolen diamond, dodge for the great
publloity of th divorce suit, Mr. Bryan
will quit running for president and will
quit politics Just aa soon as he dlsoovera
that some other form of advertising will
bring more dollars to th box offlo when
lie is advertised to appear on the stage."

moral element In th question la discussed
that 1 an Issue Involving Justice stir the

to tho moral nature and aroused a moral

to conscience and Indications point to a

sentiment 1 manifesting itself, and unless

that X could afford to be in th minority,
it was tn best neruage ne couia nave

PERSONAL NOTES.

It Is evident that the president of Brasll
knows a good fleet when he sees one.

The Darling family of Long Island Is
rightly named. There are twenty-nin- e tn
the bunch. Including father and mother.
the last comer arriving this year.

A number of interesting memento of
Thomas Nast, the caricaturist, have. Just
passed into the possession of the Metro
politan Museum of Art, through the
courtesy of Mr. Thomas Nast.
allst.

Lucius Teter, who has Just been elected
president of the Chicago Savings Bank
and Trust company. Is the youngest bank
president in the country. Only sixteen
year ago ha waa a messenger in the
bank of which he Is now the head.

William Kent of Chicago, now at Kent-fiel- d,

Cal haa deeded to the United States
government a tract of land of 195 acre of
natural redwood forest in the southern
slope of Mount Tamalpals, about aix miles
from San Francisco. It Is the Intention to
name tha national monument "Mulr
Woods," after John Mulr, the noted natur-Alfre- d

O. Robyn, th well-know- n St
Lout composer, haa been elected a mem-
ber of the Societe des Beaux Arts of Parts.
The only other American elected to Its
membership Is Gustav Luders, a native of
Germany, composer of the "Prince of Pll-sen- ."

Mr. Robyn has Just finished a new
opera, which will shortly be presented In
Chicago.

Love and
best when

In tins,

CORN

RCrtRARY TAFT I SICW YORK.

HI Address and Ike Qala at the Teo
!le's Inatltate.

New York Outlook.
In accordance with the custom of then

meetings of the People's Institute. Mr.
Tsft followed his eddrcss by three-ouarter- s

of an hour of extemporaneous answers to
written and Verbal (juestlons presented to
him by the si:dl,-n.e- . There is hardly a
platform In this country which puti a
pcaker to so good a tent of his frankness,

his quickness of mind, and his innate sym-pnth- y

with Justice and human lights. Mr.
Taft met the tent to the entire satisfaction
of the audience. Ti 1 dtrrflnt hall st'oa
packed, hundreds of people finding it lm
i"""""" " an rirn standing room. Capital
and labor, said Mr. Taft. Hre not enemies,
but colleagues. Thry absolutely need each
other. "What 1 am anxious to emphasize
Is that there Is a wide economic and busi-
ness field In which (he Interests of the
wealthiest capitalist and of the humblest
laborers are exactly the some." He de-
fended the right of. the laborer to strike,
and peacefully to persuade Ms frllon-- '

laborer to atrlke. But he attacked the em-
ployment of violence by laborers In strlke-i- .

and reasserted his lellef that injunctions
may properly be employed by cspltnl to
prevent a resort to violence by Uhnr. He.
however, expressed his belief that this
method of prevention by" Injunction . had
been abused In thla country, and proposed
to remove this abtiKe by returning to Un-

original federal law. which provided that
no temporary Injunction should bo Issue!
until tho person or persons to be enjoined
had been given notlew and an opportunity
to state their cane. The coiirsge with which
he maintains the belief that he put Into
practice? as a Judge and the fairness to
labor with which he now proposes an
amendment to tho law of Injunction. In
order to Insure equal Justice to labor and
to capital, will, In our Judgment, meet with
tho ultimate approval of organised tabor
throughout the country". His position ap-
pears to us to be logical, human, and
practical. In his answer to questions Sec-
retary Taft displayed his
good humor, common sense,' and through
knowledge of the principles of law.. Some-
times his answers were vigorously in favor
of capital, sometimes as vigorously In
favor of labor. Tho New York Sun. com-
paring this bout of question and answer
to a boxing match, gives the following
graphic little picture of the contest:

"Now," said Mr. Taft, "I don't know
exactly tho rules of the game." Tllre wat
a general roar at this, and he went on:
"But I understand that your questions
must all be germane to the subject under
discussion. Is that one of your rules, or
am I wrong?" "That't right!" shouted
score of voices. "Very well, then we'll
start In," said the Secretary. '

But the
question covered about every department
of public life and thought before they got
through handing them up. So it went for
tho better part of an hour. There were
many questions that couldn't bo answered
for lack of time, but it waa the general
verdict that the secretary was entitled to
the referee's decision, and when the gong
rang the crowd swarmed Into the ring to
grasp the victor's han . .

PLEASANTLY PUT,

.received your majesty's message,"said the new missionary. "Did I under-stand you would do me the honor to callupon me and dine tomorrow?"
t!!AJm.??t ?orr,ect," replied the cannibalchief, I said I woulld call and dine uponyou tomorrow. Chicago Tribune.

"Do you think It would b advisable for
naif?"0 make "P0"6 I" your own b- -

"No," answered Senator Surghum. ' "Itla better to have some ono else do yor talk-ln- ?.

tor.,'ou' Then " something Is saidwhich displeases, you ran Join tb ooularWashington Star. .
"

SheHe has a most extraordinary figuro,
hasn t he?

He-T- haf so. I believe an umbrella I
about the only thing he can buy ready
made! Inquirer.

"Say," said the would-b- e wit, as he andhis friend paased a weeping child In thestreet who had lost her penny down thesewer, "that little girl la very much likea panic In Wall 8treet."
"Will you please tell me hew?"
"Because she Is n cry-sis- ." BaltimoreAmerican.

"You look unhappy?"
"I am unhappy."
"But you once aald that If your husbandever accumlated a million you would be

perfectly happy?"
"I know It, but Mrs. Nexdor's husband

haa accumulated two millions." Houston
Post.

"In your opinion," asked the member of
the investigating committee, "what is thecause of the evident unrest among the In-
dians?"

Comanche Pete, the noted scout, blew a
cloud of smoke Into the atmosphere.

Then he took his pipe out of his mouth.
"Fleas." he answered. Chicago Tribune.

"Conductor," she shrilled Indignantly,
"why didn't you tell me I was on thewrong car? I want my nickel back."

"Us conductors, ma'am," was his re-
sponse, "haa to learn a variety of stunts,
and If the barn boss ever starts a class In
mind readln' I promlae to attend, ma'am.That's the best I can do. Your nickel?
Why, how could I ever Identify It among
so mauy? " Ledger.

THOSE OLD COLLEUU DAYS.

John Kendrtck Bangs In Harper
0 good old college days,
1 see you thro' the hate

The hasy tnary days of yesteryear.
I recollect the hour
When tn my youthful pow'r

I kicked th merry pigskin without fear.
'W hftf t hlV vnv kn.ii la mi9t

From Hefflehngei's biff.
wnat tno my tup is broke beyond repair!

I mourn for them no more
The while I'm dreaming o'er

ine cheers that round the gridiron rant
th air.

What tho I cannot hear,
Deprived of either ear,

liecauae the Harvard used them for a
mat?

What tho' my neck Is like
A solid iron spike.

uecauae ine frinceion leven on it sat?
All that la left of me
Today la full of glee.

As, lying on my back. I dream of day
When, spurred bv battle-hymn- s,

I sacrificed ray limbs
To cover lAlma Mater's name with pratssx

ginger bread?
made with

JOc, 25c, 50c
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MFG. CO.

A Svcot
Vou Can't Boat
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.They're

CORN SYRUP
Delightful on bread. Best for every-

thing that's better with a syrup on.
air-tig- ht
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